
His clothes mud-stained and
leg slightly bruised, Prash-
ant, 28, is in a state of shock
and disbelief after he and
one of his friends, Varun,
narrowly escaped being bu-
ried under the debris trig-
gered by a major landslip
near Nigulsari in Kinnaur
district of Himachal Pradesh
on Wednesday.

It’s around 3.30 p.m. The
landslip took place close to
noon. Sitting by the side of
the road, both men say that
they have been praying for
the well-being of their mis-
sing friend and co-traveller.
Boulders and loose soil fell
upon the car in which the
three were travelling. 

“All three of us were on
our way home in Una district
after a holiday in Sangla. As
soon as we reached here, we
stopped the car as some
stones were falling. A bus
and a utility vehicle were in
front of us while a truck was
coming from the other side.
We stepped out of the car to
assess the situation. As we

were watching, suddenly,
rocks and a huge chunk of
mud started to fall. It hap-
pened in a split second. Va-
run and I ran to one side, our
friend Balram ran towards
the other side of the vehicle,”
Mr. Prashant told The Hindu. 

“While both of us are safe,
we are trying to talk to Bal-
ram. His phone is ringing but
he’s not picking it up. We are
just praying that he is all
right,” he added.

Visibly jolted, Mr. Varun
was short of words about the

incident. “I can’t talk right
now as I am not in any state
of mind beyond [thinking
about] my friend,” he said.

As the Army, the National
Disaster Response Force
(NDRF) and the Indo-Tibetan
Border Police (ITBP) reached

the incident site for rescue
operations, hundreds of peo-
ple gathered at the spot, ma-
ny of them relatives and
friends of people trapped
under the debris.

Someone was seen in-
forming the police and res-

cue team members that he
had received a call from a
trapped friend crying for
help. Several others passed
on similar information.

In the past two days, sever-
al landslips have been report-
ed across the State.

It all happened in a split second, survivors say
As they were watching, rocks and debris started to fall suddenly, leading to deaths and destruction at Nigulsari
Vikas Vasudeva
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On a precipice: Onlookers and rescue workers at the site of a major landslip at Nigulsari in Kinnaur district of Himachal Pradesh on Wednesday; and vehicles
buried under the debris on the Reckong Peo-Shimla highway. * V.V. KRISHNAN & PTI
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